
5/24/69 

Dear tinily, 

You are great. You and your professor have been very helpful. I en-close a copy of the letter I am mailing at the same time mail this one to Mr. Eugene. I think it will be self-explanatory. I regard his position and action as entirely improper and inconsistent with his diligent concern for the rights of his client, as I say. 

Any comment on anyone's handwriting is inappropriate from one whose scrawl is as illegible as min-', yet I must report I am not certain I correctly reed Mr. Eugene's address. If it is not correctly on the letter, I'd appreciate it if you would phone him, tall him I have written him as addressed, and say that I • asked him to alert the post office so the letter can be delivered to him. If he is reluctant or displays any reluctance, please also tell him I assure him it is im-portant to him that he get this letter. As a last resort, I would ask you to make a photocopy of the carbon enclosed end send it to his co2rect address. If you do this, please let me know. 

There ere other things I would like you to do, but not if there is any chance they can create problems for you. Before doing them I vent you to consult with your professor. First would be to ask the consulate or embassy for a set of the papers (do not tell anyone the Department of Justice has refused to respond, for that will scare them. Ask for the public-information officer, then ask if he(she) is tie proper -arson to ask. If she answer is negative, ask Who is. If you fail there, ask the clerk at the Bow St. Magistrate's Court. Please ask the professor if he can visits:lies any difficulty for you if you do this. If he thinks it possible, I do not want you to do it. Instead, let me know and I will seek to carry it further by mail. Please, if you do, keep not" of whet you do, to whom you speak, what they say, etc., and let me have copies of them. 

This is all wrong. There appears to be no aspect that can be =soiled. That Eugene would even think of 'speaking to the FBI is simply incredible, and it revises all sorts of questions about the character of Ray's defense. And that he should deny access to the public record is likewise entirely wrong, especially because the intended use cannot be against his client, is for it, end because all of it is known to, having originated with, the prosecution and the government. 

I have no doubt Eugene has had several inquiries. Some may have been on my behalf, indirectly. That is, initiated because of requests for help I initiated here of those who could have the request made in other names in 'Ondon. 

Possibly it would be better At, after speaking to your prof., you again spoke to his lawyer. Ask him, please, and if he recommends It, then please do. I do not want you to get involve in anything that can kick beck on you, and I have had enough experience in this work to know that the government has many connections, uses them, end in almost all cases, improperly. Those pledged to uphold the law ere its most frequent end most consistent violators, unfortunately. I depend upon you to be 
mature and responsible about this, for I do not want any reaction against you, no matter how wrong it would be. The fact that it should not happen will do you no good. 

To answer your question, incriminating evidence I suppressed st ply 
because it is inqOriminsting. This is worse than wrong, for the US concept off the 
prosecutor is primarily to see that Justice Is done, secondarily to get a conviction. 
It is culpable for the prosecution to withhold what is exculpatory. If the British papers have mar'.e no mention, the Ray herring is NCrday and hE is suing his previous lewyers 
and nuie. Bad as he is, the handcl irto which he has fallen, if that is the ricnht word, 
are even worse, 



Cindy 5/34/89-2 

Please thank your/prof for the clipping from the Evening Standard of 5/14. I presume it is a review otEdward Reid's book, "The Grim Reapers", which I haven't seen. This paragraph is particularly ineresting:" Marcella is alleged to have taken part in a secret meeting near New Orleans in September 1902, at which the assassination of President Kennedy was discussed." 

If it is not a review, thee whatever tae unsigned author of the article knows about this vould be interesting. There have always been rumors of Mafia plots against JFIK, one because of an alleged tenure to deliver what was promised for an. alleged Mafia delivery of the Illinois vote (which elected JFI). 
My own belief is that Marcella has too much going for him, is far too well off, to get involved in any such thing. I also think he has the herinside the 14afis to atop it. 

The gambling activities referred to undoubtedly involve Mike MeLeney, termer tennis star and operator of the casino at 21 Nacional in Havana until Castro stopped it (see Oswald in Nee Orleans). his brother owned a small house near New Orleans in which anti-Castro munitions were steeped. lacIeney has just filed a very sizeable libel action against Lila. 

Do not go to any special troable, but if you or the prof notice anything further about this in the British papers, I would like to see it. The FBI went through the notions of "investigating" Mafia connections witb the assassination. Even for them it was inadequate. Ditto on the Ray case. 
Marcella, by the way, has allegedly been the "umber 2 mau in the Mafia for soma time. He could have gone up hen the notch opened. His motel and retteurant near New Orleans (actually, indistinguishable from being in New Orleans except that it is just ?rose the parish -that is, county, line in Tefferson Arida). is called the "Town and Country". There are other (unsubstantiated) rumors about it and money passing over the eseaseination there. 

?everting toe the Ray case again, I'd prefer to have the government turn me down than to wait. If they refuse, I have enough from the papers and they will have made themselves look worse, for I will report it. I do not expect to find more in the papers than I have fauna in the press, but that is possible. However, whet 1  have from the press is sufficient. I want to be certain there has been no misquotation. Of course, I also want to he as complete as possible, which is another reason for wanting the original and complete papers. But amain I want to impress upon you that I want you to do nothing that can work against your personal interests, your schooling or your job. 

'Many thanks to you both. This has been helpful. I look forward eo #earing from you 800A. 

Sincerely, 

lArold Weisberg 



Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. USA 21701 
May 24, 1969 

Mr. Michael D. Eugene 
32 Taviatock St. 
Strand 
l'ondon W.O. 24  England. 

Dear Mk. Eugene, 

Miss Cindy Vanden Heuvel spoke 'ow you on my behalf at my request. 
She asked for copies of the papers filed by the United States Government against  
your then-client, James Earl Ray. She reports you declined to make this informa-
tion available because "the case is not closed yet" and because a hearing is 
ahheduled on his behalf. She also reports that because you are not familiar with 
my name you said you "would check with the F.B•I•m  

This combination fills me with the deepest misgivings. Of course it 
is possible that bright as she is, Miss Vanden 4deuvel might have misunderstood or 
misinterpreted what you said. Therefore, I write you directly to eliminate any 
possibility of error. 

The United States papers report you represented Ray's interest When 
the request for extradition was filed (I Amegine a thankless, unpleasant task). They 
also report the data I seek is part of the court record, part of the public record, 
what in the United States is termed "public domain". 

Now, the F.B.I. represents the aide opposed to your client. It also is 
the side opposed to me and my work and writing. It is the federal police. Is it 
customary for English lawyers to consult the federal police when known writers 
Who have established credentials in the field of their work (and if mine were previoubly 
unknown to you, they were, I am confident, reported)make proper inquiry, especially 
for access to the public record? Wouldyou regard it as proper for the F.B.I. to make 
any response to your inquiry at all? Do you believe the federal police in your 
country or mine should maintain files on or spread any information, favorable or un-
Idevorable, about any citizen!, particularly, in our societies, writers? Further, do 
you expect the F.B.I., which I have accused in the subtitle of one of my books of 
engaging in a "coverup" and whose dubious record in the assassinations and their 
investigations I have exhaustively exposed to public scrutiny, would be dispassionate? 
When you consider you need dependable information, do you customarily consult the 
enemy of those about whom you seek fact? 

Under the circumstance, I presume you will extend me the courtesy of 
copies of your inquiry and any responses. 

What I seek is the alleged evidence ,agoinst your client, by those 
prosecuting him, not whet is secret from the prosecution because it is his defense. 
What I seek in particular is the "evidence" presented la the F.B.I. When I have 
doubts about the integrity of this "evidence" and for that reason seek it, not to be 
dependant upon the press accounts of it, do you think it was tie proper course to 
check with the F.B.I. about me, the customary police-state method? And how does 
denying those whomrite that Ray killed no one the evidence that, properly analyzed 
end understood, might establish this, help either justice or him? I fail to see Why 
you deny me the public record, particularly because I have written that your client 	. 



is not guilty of that with which he is charged, was "framed".(I believe and have from the first believed and repeatekleid on radio and TV here that he was a decoy.) 

Perhaps you did not ask yougelf why a writer in the United Stalls seeks from England that evidence make public in England by the United States overn-ment. The answer is simple. respite the clear law, such as the "Freedom of Information Act", which requires that the government make this information available, it refuses to make any response at all to the request. Of course, I can due. But etch a suit, if I could afford it, which I cannot, could also be indefinitely postponed and for all practical purposes, my situation would be unchanged. I would not have this information to which I am entitles. The record on this and on this sublect is entirely one way on this, Whether or not you had any way of knowing it. And were I to win, as another plaintiff did several months ago, the government would appeal. And that it woUld also continue through all the available channels so the result would be the same. 
I hope the foregoing is sufficient for you to understand the apprehen-sions what Miss Vanden Heuvel reported cause me. I would welcome your assurance that there is a misunderstanding. Because of the present situation, I think it would be helpful to the record and to you if you would also give me the assurance that neither you nor your firm have or have had or anticipate any connection of any kind with the United States crovernment or any of its agents or agencies. I do not assume this. Bat because of the foregoing, I do think this assurance, in writing, would help eliminate any suspicions that might develop. 

My purpose in asking for those approximately 200 pages of "evidence" presented by the side opposed to you was to be able to quote it directly. I have written most of the book. The new hearing is scheduled for before you can receive this letter. When it is completed, I expect to complete the book as expeditiously as possible, as I believe you can understand. If I have not had access to the documents used against Bay, I will, as I think incumbent, specify in the book exactly whey. I will say who I asked, what response, if any, was made, end then quote the papers, the only course left. And the papers will leave no doubt that I have been denied the public  record, what in this coutifty, under our law, cannot be denied anyone, especially not writers. 

I sincerely hope you will see your way clear to providing copies of the "evidence" and to answering this letter at your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold Weisberg 



5/24/89 
Dear Gary and Paul, 

I send you copies of the enclosed letters to England because I want you to be eeere of the potential of what they deal eith, not because I an convinced con-spireterial is th3 eroeer or the only conclusion to be drawn. In doing this, I per-force disclose a name. The:afore, I ask each of you to bR certain the letters do not get into other handy and that no copies are made. This is a sweet end helpful 18-year-old girl neu3 I went to be certain no harm befalls her. She is in a position to be retaliated against, for she is working for the government, I do not believe it is necessary to discuss this over the phone, things like that, either. 
If Eed waon 1 hear further, I will let you know. If you hovo any - Hess, I would welcome them. I do have i3nouwh from the pavers for my imeediete purposes. To be consistent, ti:42 government helps by foreclosin3 nil sources of accurate, dependable information. They are thereby their own worst enemies. Beceuee I do heve neongh, I am content for them to see to it tilat I do not bolve access tot the public record, to the court proceedings, this means. It mnane they ere seeln to it that what they produced In court caneot b examine by those in s position to catch them up. 7hat could loo's worse? Or be worse? 

had the Lawyer "daenJing" Ray shacking 'no out with the other side, his adversary tot least in theory) and mine? 

I do not pier to buy the book referred to in the clipping attached, "The "rim "eapers". If either of you ever aces it and the quote is in any woy amplif&ed, I eoul, 02 couese, be interested. Toe other quotes are enougA to make 	‘:{Queer but th.i dJpendability o2 Liz autaor, of waora 	'.mow nothing. 
If the papers available to you have any stories on the coning Rey hearing, I'd ae,preciete copies other you see the N.O. papers end sea whet they will zerry nn' the NYTimes, ,.vhich I an. still getting entl will while. Lil is working. If it ''oes not leek() yourpapers, Jerry Ray samm James Earl yesterday, leftkto tell the press the FBI has threatened him, saying that if he did not folk to the ag:mte who stopped him he would be belled before a grand jury. Assuming Gerry is truthftl, which cry be e rather large assumption, what grend jury, There, considering whet violation of federel lee in :,hat case` There is no feeerel charm eeeiret Pey. 
Although I have developed. no substantial theory, I have from the first felt that the most likely link between jEirae8 Earl and any conspirator s would be thrcugh Gerry. Gerry, remember, is the one Who insisted on Foremen for counsel and, unless my recollection is flawed, has a racist reputation. James Earl wo uld trust him if he would trust anyone. And he is the last outsider to have seen 'ernes Earl before he broke jail. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


